Ms. Page's Mustang Message

Vision: Ford Elementary will empower each scholar to be a dynamic member of this community.

Mission: Ford Elementary will accomplish our vision by being Focused, Organized, Responsible and Determined.

Perfect Attendance 1st Quarter

Cheyenne Martin  Jarrell Whittier  Jaylon Thurman
Ethn Williamson  Carly Burley  Jadell Tomlin
Makenzie Hatcher  King Jones  Michael Williams
Enoch Bluestein  Wentonia Moore  Tyjuan Guerin
Julius Rossell  Jakayla Nobles  Demiyah Hobbs
Arieon Ford  Ronnie Spencer  Lajuan Larkin
Mozziona Withers-Harris  Nevaeh Cooper  Kamorie Rucker
Kyah Young  Deandre Epps  Kendra Buckner
Eric Gardner  Samaria Hughes  Joshua Griffin
Jessica Posadas-Marner  Princess Meek-El  Isaac Harper
Terrill Allen  Irihose Patricie  Keon Harris
Keyuiana Harper  Justin Bouie  Kaylon Jones
Marshaun Moore  Travis Gulley  Timonthy Kent
Jaidon Stallings  Isriana Harper  Maurice Randle
Alliyeh Whittier  Christopher Williams  Quinten Sanders
Jaki Williamson  Joshua Williams  Sam Flakes
Lashawn Boone  Trinity Bus  Samya Flakes
Cameron Cody  Damon Dyson  Dantay Hunt
Perry McPeters  Stacy Fayne  Nicholas Gaston
Taja Poindexter  Ciara Hunter  Joseph George
Alleyah Whittier  Armone Johnson  Jalyn Perry
Arieonna Ford  Jaden Kinzey  Jaylan Smith
Jameece Goins  Aaliyah Nolan  Gabriel Syedullah—Prentiss
Tiara Hunter  Mykeal Sanders  
Dorell Reed  Jayla Smith  
Sinaiya Smith  

Dr. A. Grace—Principal
Dr. D. Berendzen—AIC